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Science Grant Scheme Update
The Edina Trust Science Grant scheme is now in its
fourth year in Lancashire. Every school year the
scheme has been expanded to include more primary
schools, with 400 now eligible from this year.

All we need to process your application is:


will spend the money


the date of your project—especially
for science visits or science weeks

The scheme entitles each eligible primary school to
apply for a £550 science grant every school year for

a detailed cost breakdown of how you



a project description including what
you hope to achieve and how you will

three years (with lucky pilot schools receiving the

embed the experience into the pupils’

chance of a grant for 4 years).

learning.

Last year, schools did a fantastic job of applying, with 235

Remember:

receiving grants of up to £550.



There’s no hurry to submit your

This year we want to make sure that no-one misses out on
the chance to help us get exciting, investigative science into
primary schools.

application as you have until the end

Whatever you want to do to increase pupils’
enjoyment of science, you can apply for up to £550
to help you do it.

get started!

of the academic year, but the sooner
you start planning what you want to
do with your grant the sooner you can


No retrospective applications can be
accepted.

For exciting project ideas, resources and help on what to do with your
school’s grant, try visiting the Edina Trust website,

For any further help applying please contact:

www.edinatrust.org.uk. This includes:

Shehnaz Vorajee:



More information on projects that schools have planned with their

shehnaz.vorajee@le.lancsngfl.ac.uk

Edina Trust Grant, and

Tel: 01257 516100 ext. 16474



Other resources for planning your own science event.

Or,



Request an application form (or any other queries)

Rose Blake



Tips on applying for a grant

rose.blake@edinatrust.org.uk
Tel: 01865 845060

